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Center’s kids
learn earth&
value early
BY BILL ERB

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Five-year-old Kyla is teaching her parents how to recycle.
Kyla, a student at the
Frances Gulland Child Development Center, says she likes
to recycle because, "I like recycling and looking at the letters."
The Gulland Center offers
day care to students and staff
of SJSU with children aged 2 to
5.
This semester, the staff has
created a recycling program.
"It seems to be quite natural
for children to take something
discarded and make it into
something that can be kept or
used again," Assistant Director
Leslie Carter said
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Writing a biography is a fulfilling experience Jackson J.
Benson fell into quite unexpectedly.
"As a biographer you learn
and grow and get involved; he
said. "Being a biographer, you
have to know everything. It’s a
growing, vital experience."
Benson, a professor at San
Diego State University, is the
authorized biographer of the
late John Steinbeck, as well as
the biographer of author Wallace Stegner, who penned
"Angle of Repose."

Spartan guard Shepard
makes no excuses about
his childhood.
Page 4

Monk business

With that idea in mind,
Carter started the program to
teach the value of recycling to
children at the center, their
parents and members of St.
Paul’s Church, where the center is located.
Each afternoon the kids put
on little white gloves and sort
through the day’s donations.
"I like to sort paper best;
said 4-year-old Corinne. She
went through a stack of paper
with such diligence, she spotted a "coloring" by one of her
friends and a "schedule." She
wondered out loud if they were
"ready" to be recycled.
"I have been recycling since
before
she
was born;
Corinne’s mother Donna
See RECYCLE, Page 6

Steinbeck writer
chanced onto job
BY DINA MEDINA
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Benson spoke on "Reflections on Writing a Biography:
Steinbeck vs. Stegner" Thursday in the Music Building, in
celebration of Steinbeck’s
"almost birthday." His actual
birthday was Feb. 27.
Benson didn’t set out to
become Steinbeck’s authorized
biographer. He originally
intended to write a critical
work on Steinbeck’s texts, but
was chosen by Steinbeck’s family to write the biography.
": thought he was an underrated writer, and that there

ABOVE: Andrew Kerr, who will
play Father Toulon in the play
"Red Noses," has his head
shaved Friday by hair dresser
Elelina while David Scott, who
plays Father Flote, watches.
"Red Noses," which is being
directed by Bob Jenkins, will be
performed March 12-20 in the
University Theatre.
RIGHT: Elelina gives Kerr a close
shave.
FAR RIGHT: Gregory Dodd
checks out Kerr’s new hairdo.
"Wow," Kerr said, "I feel like I
have a rubber hat on."
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See STEINBECK, Page 6

Woman hit by car at 4th and San Carlos

’Care ethics’ replace justice with compassion

BY ELAINE MFITZLER

BY Ma ERB

’Tartan I >ally Stall Writer

On Wednesday at 8:30 a.m., a car
driven by Shirley Lynn Felicianno collided with pedestrian Kim Yen at
Fourth and San Carlos streets, said
Police Press Liaison Officer Veronica
Damon.
Damon is not certain if Yen is an
SJSU student.
"Apparently, the driver was southbound on Fourth and she didn’t know
she had hit something. Then she heard

a bump. Yen was walking east -bound
on San Carlos. Steven Aquino, a witness, was west -bound on San Carlos
and turning east on Fourth Street,"
Damon said .
"The driver was cited for failing to
yield to a pedestrian in a cross walk,
and driving without a license Officer
Julian Tran stated in his police report.
"Yen complained of hip, ankle, and
arm pains. She was taken to San Jose
the injuries weren’t fatal,"
Hospital
Damon said.
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Dr. Rita Manning wants to bring
together two areas of ethics. She wants
the practical to unite with the theoretical
the ethic of care.
Manning spoke to over a hundred
people in Washington Square Hall 209
Thursday evening.
Manning became interested in what
is called "the care voice" while teaching
a medical ethics class. All but one of the
students in the class were female. She
often heard the students ask things like

"Isn’t there some other option (than traditional Kantian and utilitarian theories)?" She would reply: "No."
The students found it hard to make
decisions using what Manning calls the
"justice voice." She had other ideas
beyond rule based Kantian and utilitarian theories, but she found she could not
defend them.
Kantian and utilitarian theories subscribe to the idea that all individuals are
equal, independent moral agents. Decisions are made using principles as the
primary factor in moral decision -mak-

ing the voice of justice.
She found herself saying, "this is what
I believe, but this is what I can defend;
she said.
In her book "Speaking From the
Heart: A Feminist Perspective on
Ethics," Manning borrows old feminist
perspectives on ethics and develops an
ethic of caring that can be shared by
men and women.
Manning, an associate professor of
philosophy, used an experiment to
demonstrate how the care voice differs
See MANNING, Page 3

Student intern leaves heart with poor kids
BY TRUONG NUM KIIANII
Spartan 1)aily Staff Writer

MONTY COSME
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Cindy Hipona looks up names of Easter Party donors on Thursday afternoon as Trish
Crouder, executive director of the San Jose Shelter Foundation, watches. Hipona has
worked as an assistant at the foundation for more than a year.

Cindy Hipona is more than ready to
put her action where her heart is. And
for the 20-year-old SJSU junior, her
heart currently lies with disadvantaged,
at risk children growing tip in an
impoverished neighborhood on Poco
Way in Ea.st San Jose.
"They need special attention to
know they don’t have to get into drugs
and gangs," Hipona said. "The gangs
can provide them with the same thing
we can. It’s just who gets to them first,
and whds going to have more influence
over them.’
Last summer, while interning at the
mayor’s office, Hipona attended many
gang-prevention meetings, such a.s
Project Crackdown, which is commit
ted to fighting crime and drugs. There
she learned about a program called
Head Start that works to bring families
with different ethnic backgrounds
together.
"On Poco Way, the Cambodians and
the Hispanics live on separate sides of

the street:. 11 ipona said. "When I went
there, I had a Cambodian boy in one
hand and a Hispanic in another, and
they didn’t talk to each other. The
problem wasn’t English."
Head Start helps residents understand the problems of their community
so they can better themselves, Hipona
said. She met with the government funded program’s coordinator, Katherine Abu Romia, and expressed interest
in working with the children. AbuRomia provided the kids, and I lipona
brought her fraternity members from
Alpha l’hi Omega. The match was a
success.
During three weekly visits, the students organized events that were fun
and educational. For one particular
day, the first through fifth graders
were given cameras, then walked
through their neighborhood taking
pictures.
"I wanted to duplicate what a group
in San Francisco did; Hipona said.
"When homeless people took pictures
of other homeless."

The photos touched her. Hipona
described snapshots of tight quarters
with up to five families living in one
apartment. Pictures were later displayed in the children’s Arbuckle Elementary School.
On another occasion, the children
visited the Children’s Discovery Museum. "They ran wile said fellow fraternity member Brian Salim. What was
his impression of the kids? "They like
to talk; Salim said. "If you have a question, they’ll have an answer"
This spring, IA ipona, who is a fulltime student, is working for the nonprofit San Jose Shelter Foundation.
"I organize fund-raisers and get volunteers to help at shelters" she said.
"We have Easter parties for children,
and we feed at the Armory."
Hipona had wanted to be a corporate lawyer. "But I’m surrounded by
this homeless environment," she said,
"and that has changed my thinking!’
Hipona plans to attend law school
after graduation. "I think I’ll go into
See HIPONA, Page 3
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War tribunal to recognize a
true crime: ordered rapes
For centuries, rape has been
used as one ofthe strongest
weapons of war
Why did it take so long for
the U.N. Security Council to consider
forming a war crimes tribunal for the
continuous suffering in the former
Yugoslavia.
And, after centuries of abuse as a
act of war, rape may also be recognized as a war crime. Women are only
now important enough to be recognized systematically abused victims
in war.
There is no gray area when women
are taken to camps and systematically
raped by soldiers. It is a known fact
that such behavior has traditionally
been an accepted part of war just like
air-raids and bombings.
It’s doubtful a tribunal will really
stop heinous tactics such as "ethnic
cleansing" from occurring. But it is a

signal to those responsible that there
is a difference between destroying
land and leaving women behind to
bear unwanted children.
The victims would most likely
rather die than go through a pregnancy as a reminder of what happened, much less be stigmatized.
Once a Muslim woman is raped, she
is essentially "ruined" and cast aside
by the society. The humiliation never
ends.
Think of the children, who are victims as well.
They’ll know they came into this
world as the products of a sick repopulation plot. Furthermore, who
will look after them? Are they to meet
the same fate as Rumania’s neglected
orphans?
War in itself is deplorable. What
the Serbs did, and what others have
done in the past is simply atrocious. It
goes beyond cruel.
There is nothing to negotiate, the
proof cannot be denied.

Letters to the editor
Parking spaces left empty for teachers
Editor,
Would you please give me a logical
explanation for the many unused
parking parking spaces in the Seventh Street Garage? Everyday as I
wind my way to the top floor of the
garage, I pass what seems to be hundreds of unused parking spaces on
the second floor. The area is designated "for employees only," but obviously there aren’t enough employees to
fill the spaces.
My first thought was maybe the
area was still under repair, so 1 asked
a garage employee. He told me it was
not under repair. When 1 asked why
all of those spaces weren’t being used,
he said there weren’t as many
employees as there had been in the
past. I asked why the spaces weren’t
opened up to students, and he said

there were being held for the employees in case more were called back
next semester.
Here’s a suggestion for those in
charge of parking at SJSU: If you
open half of the second floor of the
Seventh Street Garage to students, it
is conceivable that the Park and Ride
Lot could be closed, thus eliminating
the cost of running the shuttle buses.
Even if it couldn’t, it makes sense to
utilize the parking spaces instead of
letting them stand empty for the rest
of the semester.
Let’s face it, SJSU is in no position
to be wasteful with any of it’s
resources.
Pamela Madden
Senior, Public Relations

Rushdie sparks free speech debate
Editor,
If a foreign government ever puts
a price on the heads of inane newspaper columnists, I am not coming

to Bill Erb’s defense.

Finally the freedom to flush and shower at will
a dozen glorious minutes of
steamy, uninterrupted bliss.
Enough, already.
The drought has been called
off by referee Gov. Wilson, a
TKO for Mother Nature in the
15th round.
Storms returned to this area
with a vengeance in the past
few months, unleashed in a
flurry of combinations that
finally brought the stubborn
drought to its knees.
The modest hills surrounding Santa Clara Valley are now
lightly dusted with snow. Local
reservoirs are filling up, some
brimming. Lexington Reservoir is nearly 163 million galBut I always felt guilty for
lons over its posted capacity.
Underground water tables are not fully cooperating with the
being replenished. The snow- conservation plan. Sure, I put
pack in the Sierras is reaching the brick in my toilet, washed
its highest levels in recorded my car every other month and
happily let the lawn turn into
history.
I even uttered words I straw. But in the meat-freezer
thought I’d never say: "Hey, that doubles as my bathroom,
let’s check out the Weather shutting the water off in the
middle of a hot, wake-up
Channel."
So would anybody mind if I shower is unthinkable. Getting
left the shower on while I lath- out is shock enough.
But now I’m starting to feel
er now?
I’m going to let you in on duped again, like after the somy dirty little secret. During called energy crisis of the late
gas
Remember
the drought, I never turned off 1970s.
the water during the soap rationing and the "odd/even
phase, and my showers contin- day" system? They’re just
ued as they always have been unpleasant memories, as well

So while the brick
is going to stay in
the toilet tank, I’m
stopping this "let it
mellow ifit’s
yellow" deal.

they should be.
But Teddy Morse, spokeswoman for the Santa Clara
Valley Water District, said the
end of the drought "doesn’t
change anything. The conservation programs are still in
effect." Morse said the district
still intends to implement its
"landscaping audit" program
this spring, which will go after
those who water their yards
too enthusiastically.
Now, that’s a fine, even
admirable position for the district to take, but us citizens are
really entitled to a little break.
Why can’t we have the same
benefits the pampered residents of Southern California
enjoy?
Ah yes, the Southland,
where 4-head showers are the
rigor for the trendy and hosing
down one’s driveway is considered a birthright from God.
For now I’m going back to
my old lifestyle. Not that I’m
going to waste water, but it
would be nice to stop thinking
we have to pinch every drop.
So while the brick is going
to stay in the toilet tank, I’m
stopping this "let it mellow if
it’s yellow" deal. Really, it was
It
dehumanizing.
rather
should have remained where

Steven Chae

Throwing Stones
it’s been the defacto law for
in service station
decades
restrooms (where the second
half of the phrase is, unfortunately, rarely followed).
Sure, you could have told
your surprised and offended
house guests that you were
saving water, but they’re going
to think you’re a sub-human
cretin anyway. Some things are
worth the usage of water.
Let’s congratulate ourselves
for toughing out the drought.
Enjoy the rain, the snow and
all the water that’s now here.
It’s going to be a gorgeous
spring.

Steven Chae is a Daily sta.1 columnist.
Ilis column appears every Monday.

Roy Christman
Lecturer, Political Science

Trust and telephones in long distance love
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The phone rings.
You run to answer it and
catch it before it even rings
twice.
"Hello," you say hoping it’ll
be the love of your life.
Oh. It’s only mom checking
up on you.
You go back to studying,
watching television, listening
to music or exercising (yeah
right). When the phone rings
again, you go through the
same routine.
In a long distance relationship, the phone (next to thousands of dollars to help pay for
those plane tickets) is your
most important tool.
Sure, the phone bill may be
a little high, but each call can
make that person feel like he’s
sitting right next to you.
Receiving a letter is nice now
and then, but it can’t replace
hearing that special someone’s
voice.
You decide to try giving
him a call instead of waiting
for one. A strange woman

answers the phone.
"Who the hell is this *#!@""
runs through your mind.
However, you keep your composure and ask for what’s his
name.
"He’s taking a shower at the
moment," she says.
Wait a minute. Why is he
talcing a shower while this person is in his apartment and
what is she doing answering
his phone calls? What did they
just get done doing anyway?
Why doesn’t she just go home?
Okay, don’t panic. This
woman could be anyone.
Maybe she’s a cousin visiting
him.
The woman on the other
line asks if she can take a message.
You say "sure, tell him his
GIRLFRIEND called."
She politely says she’ll give
him the message and hangs
up.
Trust is now being tested. It
is another important, or rather
desperately needed, ingredient
in a we-only-see-each-otheron-vacation relationship. You

Any letter or column for
the forum page must be

turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box in the Spartan Daily
newsroom, Dwight Bentel 209.
Articles may also be mailed

don’t want to act too insecure
and paranoid but then again
you don’t want to be naive if
something is happening right
under your nose.
There’ll be times though
when the thought of him
cheating enters the mind,
especially when he goes out to
parties, clubs or bars. Just
remember - he’s thinking the
same thing about you and are
you cheating on him? Of
course not! What a ridiculous
thought, right?
This time you really start to
exercise, trying to drive out the
jealous thoughts through
sweat.
You keep repeating to yourself "I trust him, I trust him."
The phone rings again.
"Hi babe," he says when you
answer.
You exchange the usual
what’s up, how you doing
greetings. But, you can’t keep it
in any longer.
"By the way BABE," you say,
"who was that woman who
answered the phone?"
"That’s my buddy’s girl-

Minerva Panlilio

Writer’s Fonnn
friend. She came to watch us
play some hoops and then we
all came back here to kick
back."
"Oh," is all you can say.
See, you trusted him the
whole ti me.
With the continous use of
the phone and of course trust,
a long distance relationship
can survive.

Minerva Panlilio is a Dai, staff
writer
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to the Forum Editor, The
Spartan Daily, Department of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State

University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA 95192.
Or articles may be faxed to
(408) 924-3282.
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CORRECTION:
No admission will be charged for Thesday’s World Game.
AIESEC, who is sponsoring the game, initially required a $10 security deposit, which was to be refunded at the event. The club is no
longer asking for a deposit.
For more information, call AIESEC at 924-3453.

SpartaGuide
he San Jose State calendar

Today
BAPTIST
STUDENT
MINISTRIES:M&M’s-Monday
Night Meetings, 7pm, Foxworthy Baptist Church, 294-5767.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sword
Bible Study, 11-2pm & 7-8pm,
Campus Ministry Center, 2920204.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: General ElectricEmployer Presentation, 12:302prn, SUAlmaden Rm. 924-6033;
Making A Job Fair Work For You,
12:30prn, SU Costanoan, 9246033.
LE
CERCLE
FRANCAIS:
Book/Bake
Sale,
9:30-1:30,
Sweeney Hall lobby, 255-1839;
First Meeting, 11:30-12:20, SH
344, 255-1839.
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:
Student Galleries Art Shows,
10am-4pm Art Bldg. & Industrial
Studies, 924-4330.
SJSU STUDENTS FOR CHOICE:
Meeting,
12:30-1:30pm, SU
Montalvo Rm, 984-4084.

Tuesday

FRANCAIS:
LE
CERCLE
BooWBake Sale, 9:30-1:30pm,
Sweeny Hall lobby, 255-1839.
M.E.C.H.A.: Rap Session -Exploring Razalogia of the 90’s, 6pm,
Chicano Resource Center, 9242707.
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Support
Group, 12:30-2, Group Rm.
Admin Bldg. (7th & San Fernando).
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:
Student Galleries Art Shows,
10am-4pm, Receptions 6-8pm,
Art Bldg. & Industrial Studies,
924-4330; Lecture Night Series Andy Ostheimer "Contemporary
Spiritual Art" 5-6pm Art Bldg.
133, 924-4328.

Wednesday
ALLIANCE FOR RESPONSIBLE
GOVERNMENT: Student Goverrnment Candidate Recruitement, 2:30-4pm, DMH 161.
PROFESB/PAA(BUSINESS
SIONAL ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION): Ad Campaign Competition Planning, 6pm DBH 213,
288-8919.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Summer & Co-op
Job Fair, 10am-3pm, The Event
Center, 9246033.
DIRECT ACTION ALLIANCE: Barbeque-Fundraiser, 11am-3pm
BBQ Pits, (415) 969-6206.
FANTASY & STRATEGY CLUB:
Illuminati, 5pm, SU Almaden
Rm., 924-7097.
JEWISH AWARENESS MONTH:
Guest Speaker-Exec. Dir. of Jewish/Arab Art Exhibit, 9:30am, SU
Almaden Rm.
MU ALPHA GAMMA: Student
Magazine Association- Meeting,
noon, DBH 213, 280-6734.
PHI KAPPA PHI:Annual LectureA-Thon, 8:30am-3:30pm, Engineering
Auditorium,
(Engin.189), 6292124.
RE-ENTRY SERVICES: Topic Common Concerns (bring bag
lunch), 12-1:30pm, SU Pacheco
Rm., 924-5930.
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:
Student Galleries Art Shows,
10am-4pm Art Bldg. & Industrial
Studies,. 924-4330.
SJSU GREENS: General Meeting,
3:30pm, SU Pacheco Rm., 9787359.

AIESEC: World Game, 1-5pm SU
Ballroom, 924-3453.
AKBAYAN CLUB: "One Voice"
Open Forum, 7pm, Science Bldg.
258,534-1140.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT : Career Planning
Group II, 2-4pm, sign up in BC
13; National SemiconductorEmployer Presentation, 12:302prn, SU Almaden Rm, 9246033.
CHEMISTRY DEPT.: Prof. Land
UC Davis-"Molecular Surface Science", DBH 135, 4:30-5:30pm,
925-2525.
JEWISH AWARENESS MONTH:
Building the Wailing Wall, 11 am,
SU Art Gallery; John Rothmann,foreign policy expert, Discussion
on Middle East Peace Talks, 12
noon,
Ampitheater,
SU
Guadelupe Rm. if rains 3783037.
LAMDA
SIGMA
GAMMA:
Soroity Meeting, 5:30pm, DMH
208, (415) 588-0541.
Sparta( luide Ls available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. Deadline Ls 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms are available at the Sportful Daily, DBII
209. Limited space may force reducing the number of ent ries.

Manning
From paxe 1
from traditional moral reasoning.
She said it was the same one she
used to make her theory more
concrete.
After reading one of Aesop’s
fables, the one where a porcupine
wants to live in the burrow of a
group of moles because it had not
prepared one itself, she asked her
audience to decide if the moles
hould let it in or shut it out
and why.
While haif the respondents
thought the moles should let it
stay, only one in five answered in
the voice of care, which is less

Hipona
trom pa,J.:e I
non-profit law even though there’s
no money in it:’ she said.
The economics major has set a
personal goal of starting her own
business before she turns 24.
Hipona claims to have a great
product she wants to patent and is
reading "Patent It Yourself" for
guidance. The product is an educational tool for children. "It follows a child’s dream:’ she said
In March, Hipona hopes to
form a "Big Brother-Little Brother" program with Head Start. It
will consist of her fraternity members meeting with the Poco Way
children on a consistent basis.
"There are after-school programs. We can work on computers, take them out, guide them:’
Hipona said, "so they know
there’s a good side as well, not just
the gangs."
She described the children she
met as vulnerable and quick to
attach themselves to her. "I want
them to feel like they have a
choice. I want to give them direction."
"She always has service on her
mine Salim, an electrical engineering senior, said of Hipona.
"We can be walking and she’ll go:
’Maybe we can help here: That’s
dedication right there."
Hipona encourages other campus organizations to link up with
her and get involved.
"Clinton is president now, and
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RAISE A COOL
$1 0 0 0

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
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Resume Package I

20/0 Off

Includes a one-page typeset
resume on a 31/2 inch storage
diskette and laser print.
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Resume Package II
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All Copies on
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Valid on orders over $2.50.
Must present coupon. One
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back in travel!"
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The new travel
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tell you
Do of Lo1c3
everything
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irtir
for cash but
’
ripe for adven-lure-- from
cheap eats and
sleeps to off-beat things
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Packed full of irreverent
insights, insiders’
tips, and
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maps than
similar guides.
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The Annual Phl Kappa Phi Lecture -A Thon
Wednesday. March 3
Engineering Auditorium, Engineering 189

Minorn

major, said. "She takes into
account the unaccountable."
Virginia Roberts, an S1SU
alumna who majored in history,
said, "It’s always exciting to come
back here. I am real interested in
gender issues and this will be very
helpful."
The Center for Literary Arts,
one of the sponsors of Manning’s
presentation, will present the last
of its University Authors Series
lectures when Rudy Rucker will
discuss his "cyberpunk" science
fiction books.
The lecture will be held April
27 at 7:30 p.m. in Washington
Square I I all 109.

he’s promoting what we do:’ she
said. "Ile’s giving his go-ahead for
programs like this.
"I remember all the bad things
that happened to me as a chile
Hipona said. "And when you’re
older, you carry the values you
learned when you were just a kid."
That is why she tackles young
sters before they reach their teens.
"When you start young, you
have a better chance she said.
The children of Poco Way
appear in desperate need of su,11
chance.
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10 30 A Mathematician Looks et Space’ Embedding
Graphs In Orlentable and Non-Orientable
&slimes
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News Room
Fax
Advertising
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strictly based on rules than the
justice voice.
Those who answered in the
care voice needed more information, and were mostly women.
"Women are far more likely to
speak in the care voice she said.
They needed something more
than rules and theory to make a
decision.
Manning said she is not sure
why women often think this way,
but said she found "they are also
fluent in all the other moral voices’: she said.
"She takes philosophy out of
the test tube and puts it in context:’ Craig Nelson, a philosophy

3
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11 30 Reflective Metropology: A New Approach
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12 30 Making Sense of International Firiancia/
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1 30 A Plea for Justice: making the Constitution
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1 30 Exploring the Sea Floor Earthquakes, Faults
and Drganisrne
non. Now [...aces
3 30 Closing Rernaelts, J. Handel Evans,
Univettlty President
Facully are especothe maned to attend with their class,.
t Nine, nte ?W.
F veryone is welcome to a Fiereamon
lollowing the remarks
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From South-Central to SJSU
BY HECTOR FLOM
vat-Loll/411y %it! Miter

GREEKS & CLUBS
S1,000 AN HOUR’

Plus a chance to earn
$1,00 for yourself!
.
11-800-932-0528. ext. 65

Les Shepard, a walk on member of the Spartan basketball
team, plans to repay the close and
caring community from which he
came.
Born and raised in the Inglewood community of South-Central Los Angeles, Shepard credits
his inner strength and confidence
to people like his high school
coach 1 lenry Gonzalez.
-

$3 Pitchers at gikridc)
cum,.

f,Vhbuit
‘11Monday - Thursday 9,0s0’

During I fappy I lour
Fri pm 4 - xpm and

Enjoy $3.00 Pitchers!

SPOrtS

beef

And grab a sandwich too!
80 E. San Carlos, Between 2nd & 3rd St. Ph: 947-1333

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE

"I think back to the people that
really helped me and I really had
some nice people," said Shepard,
a 21 -year-old junior majoring in
radio, television and film.
Shepard’s parents divorced
when he was a child. At age 15,
his mother moved to Chicago
and he went to live with his father.
Their relationship was rocky at
best.
So Shepard found himself
without a place to stay unless he
lived in Chicago with his mother.
"I wasn’t going. The East Coast
is not for me. Plus all my friends
were there in Inglewood," Shepard said. "I went to live with
friends and cousins, but basically,
I was on the streets?’
That’s when Shepard’s high
school coach stepped in to set
him in the right direction.
"I’ll never forget what he did
for me," Shepard said.
Gonzalez gave him all his
necessities. His coach set him up
with a place to live. He instilled
the confidence and values Shepard needed to be a successful athlete and student.
"You meet a lot of people in
your life who are phony, and then
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San Jose Christian College
Registering now for Spring classes -Day and evening classes available -Classes start March 8th
Walking distance from SJSU -For more info call 293-9058

every once in a while you meet a
real person," Shepard said.
At Chaffey High School, Shepard went on to set school records
in assists for one game, 20; assists
for one season, 214; steals in a
game, 7 and three-point field
goals in a contest, 7.
But when it came time for college, he suffered a setback. He
failed to score 700 on his SAT
exam, preventing him from joining a Division I program.
He enrolled at Chaffey Community College, and twice
became a first-team all-conference selection.
Despite his success on the
court, Shepard was a virtual
unknown when he enrolled at
SJSU in 1991. He participated in
the intramural league, where he
was voted the league’s "Most
Valuable Player?’
His success earned him a shot
on the team, and his abilities
quickly impressed the coaches.
"He has a really good instinct
for the game. He sees the court
very well, and he may be the best
passer on our team," said SJSU
head coach Start Morrison. "He’s
a very competitive guy and he’s
not afraid to go out and put it on
the line."
While Shepard is successful in
basketball, he realizes the priority
his education takes over athletics.
"When I came out of high
school, I was a Division I (caliber) player and I always thought
that my education would be paid
for at some major university,"
Shepard said.
"But I think that’s why God
made my road so hard, so I could
see all the stuff that people who
don’t have it made go through."
Shepard takes what he has
learned to help those he cares
about, like his younger brother
Kenyon White.
White is Shepard’s 20-year-old
half-brother. They have the same
father but different mothers.
While their lives have taken
different paths, they are as close
as two brothers can be.
White wasn’t one for academics. In L.A., his extracuricular
activities weren’t considered to be
of a healthy juvenile nature.
He had frequent brushes with
violence in a neighborhood well
known for its fatal atmosphere.
Shepard couldn’t rest unless he
knew he could bring his brother
to San Jose, far away from the
violent behavior.
"Every time I called down
there, I would hear that he was in
trouble and I just wanted to get
him out here," Shepard said,
"Sometimes when I would call,
they would tell me he was
dead.That’s how bad it was.
"When he came out here, it
was like a load off me, and it
made me more comfortable to do
what I needed to do."
It took a near life-ending incident, however, to make White

KAREN C. HANNER

realize he needed a new course in
his life. He was jumped by a rival
gang so badly that it left him in
intensive care. If it were not for
the arrival of the police, he would
very likely have been killed.
"He went face-to-face with a
gun, but someone yelled, ’The
police are coming!’ so they just
left him there," Shepard said.
"I got jumped pretty bad,"
White said, "but it made me wake
up. I realized how valuable my life
is, and how many people care for
me.
"He (Shepard) was there (at
the hospital) before everybody,
and it made me happy to see him
standing over me. All I could do
was bust a tear knowing that
someone was there for me."
"We were in the hospital crying together," Shepard said.
Shepard and White share an
apartment, and it is a rarity to see
them apart. Both their experiences and lack of a father-figure
helped them form a close bond.
"He was a big role model for
me," White said. "He kept me out
of trouble and taught me a lot of

Take control of your complexion
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stuff from his experiences. He
saved my life by getting me right
with the Lord, and making me
come out here with him."
Shepard stresses the importance of religion in both of their
lives.
"It’s about your relationship
with God. You can go to church
all the time, but it’s about that
one-on-one relationship," Shepard said, "You gotta be right within yourself."
With an interest in film, Shepard spends his free time writing
scripts. He hopes someday to
meet someone with the finances
to help him produce a project.
One script he is working on is
based on his negative experiences
with his father.
"I’m writing a story about
fathers, and how they are to their
kids, how it affects the outcome of
your child," Shepard said, "I
could have been something else
because my father didn’t give a
damn about me, but instead, I
realize what he did and what I
have to do."
Shepard has a drive and an
inner strength to make himself
the best he can be, so that someday he can give back to the community that gave him so much
when he was a kid.
"I’ve been at the bottom of the
barrel, but there is one quote I’ve
heard all my life, ’The most dangerous thing in the world is a man
with nothing to lose:" Shepard
said.
"I live by it."

Applications lor Student Government
Elections are Now Available
Applications Available in the
Associated Students Office
on the 3rd Floor
of the Student Union
or the Student Activities Office.
For More Information Call

924-6240
Funded by the Associated Students
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Our government spends, saves where it shouldn’t
AUSTIN - As we all know, our governmaybe some of them would volunteer their
ment is a little peculiar.
services, thus saving the taxpayers money
If we could just keep it from working at and allowing Helms a rest from his labors.
cross purposes on even one issue, we’d be What do you think? Good idea, or what?
better off. Take two of its weirder reactions
Meanwhile, we can all be proud of our tax
to the fact that there are homosexuals dollars at work, as we pay people to burst
among us.
into other people’s bedrooms on the one
One of government’s madder, sadder hand and then pay. Jesse Helms to suppress
functions lies in the nitty-gritty of kicking photos that have artistic merit on the other.
gays out of the military. From 1980 through We live in a great nation, a great nation.
1990, almost 17,000 homosexuals were dismissed from the military. That means someone had to go around tracking them down.
The Nation got an interview with a former civilian employee of the military who
did precisely that, a photographer who was
called upon, among other things, to burst
into the wiretapped bedroom of the private
home of a lesbian lieutenant and photograph
her in flagrante with her lover. Anthony
Thomas said his photography unit handled
about one such case a month, just like sleazy
private dicks in the days of bad divorce laws.
Said Thomas, "I felt rotten, really low-life,
to be involved in this. But it was paying the
bills and one of those things you are led to
believe you have to do for ’God and count ry.’"
So here’s the government paying people
to photograph gays doing it, but meanwhile,
back at the National Endowment for the
Arts, you will recall there is this running flap
lest so much a nickel of our tax dollars be
used to support or show arty photographs of
gays.
Another happy thought comes from John
Sen. Jesse Helms and his merry allies have Albach, a Dallas lawyer, concerning the
thrown tizzy fits over erotic photos of gays in recent report that AIDS is affecting only
art exhibitions even partially funded by the "marginal populations." Since the highest
NEA. Glen Smith, an Austin political con- rate of growth in AIDS cases is now among
sultant, suggests a cost -saving solution for women and teenagers, I’m not sure how we
this unhappy contradiction.
should feel about being stamped "marginal:’
If only Robert Mapplethorpe hadn’t but I trust another study will be along soon.
croaked, he’d be the perfect photographer While we’re waiting, Albach suggests that
for the military in these situations. He liked what it takes to see "marginal populations" is
taking pictures of gays and was awfully good a peripheral visionary.
In the coming festivities over "shared sacat it. If we could find a few more artists like
Mapplethorpe who are doing this anyway, rifice keep an eye on that astonishing num-

So here’s the government
paying people to
photograph gays doing it,
but meanwhile, back at
the NEA...there is a
runningflap lest so much
a nickel ofour tax dollars
be used to support or show
arty photographs ofgays’
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
ciassWIed columns of the Spartan
Daily oonskst a paw advertising
and offelings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
IGNORANCE IS BLISS, problem
solved with just one kiss.
UVING COLOUR Stain 3/2/93
ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS!
For important information on
upcoming events and activities,
please go to the Student Activrties
Office, Box 89. For additional
nfomiation, call 408/3702102.
LOVING COUPLE WISHING TO
adopt seeks birthmother for open
adoption relationship. SupportNe
atmosphere, counseling & legal
advice available. Private party
call Becky & Ed 408/6360937.
YOUTH SCIENCE INSTITUTE’S
NEW
THRIFT and GIFT STORE
Classic bargans Ext. moth.
Tues Sat 10-4; Thus until 7.
3151 Akin Rock Ave. at White, SI

Molly lvins is a colutnnist fin- the Fort Worth StarTelegram. Iler column appears every Monday

Company fined for
producing See
TOKYO (AP) - Customs officials have fined a printing company that produced the Japanese
version of "Sex," Madonna’s
explicit photographic tribute to
her libido.
The Tokyo Customs Office has
ruled that portions of Madonna’s
book are obscene and has seized
copies brought in by travelers at
airports.
Customs officials said Friday
that Toppan Printing Co. got the
book’s imported photographic
plates past inspectors by filing a
false report that said the plates
were of written text, not photographs. The fine was for the
false report.
The printing company, based
in Tokyo, said the failure to prop-

erly declare the plates as photographs was an unintended
error.
The Japanese version of "Sex,"
published by the Kyoto-based
Dohosha Co., went on sale in
December with several photographs retouched to obscure
male genitalia.
The National Police Agency
last week served a warning to
Dohosha that some remaining
photos in the Japanese edition of
the book showing pubic hair were
obscene.
The police action was seen as
lenient in a country with unwritten obscenity standards that generally ban photographs or paintings showing genitals or pubic
hair.

Bomb fotmd in shop - priced at $3.93
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) - A
sphere that sat on a thrift shop
shelf for a month with a $3.93
price tag turned out to be part of
a cluster bomb.
A firefighter noticed the tennis
ball -size device on Thursday and
advised the Easter Seals Thrift
Store to call authorities.
The finned metal ball was
removed by members of the Ventura County sheriff’s bomb
squad.
"It’s obvious whoever brought
the bomb in wasn’t aware of what
it was," Senior Deputy Paul Higgason said.
Cluster bombs expel thou-

sands of spheres which explode
on the ground and release deadly
shrapnel.
But the device’s blue paint job
indicates it may have been part of
an inert training bomb, said
Marge Hays, a spokeswoman for
Point Mugu Naval Air Weapons
Stat ion.
Sandra Stone, who opened the
thrift store in November, found
the device in a box of donations a
month ago.
"I found it in the bottom of a
box of toys and bric-a-brac and
wasn’t sure of what it was," she
said. "It looked like something
out of a Road Warrior movie."

FAX: 924-3282

2 BDR./1 BA. 1 block from SJ.SU. WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING.
CALL UNDA TODAY
TRAVEL
for emenenoed. professional wcrd
Free basic cable, laundry room, Term paper assistance. Versatile,
processing, Theses, terrn papers,
parking, modem appliances. Rent expert staff. Expenenced with ESL
guup Frojects, etc. All formats
begns at $725./roo.. $500. dep. students. Ernergences welcomed. SPRING BREAK GET-AWAYI
Cabo San Lucas Mexico - 5 daysl
includng APA. Laser printer.
For infomiation call 971-0869 or Call tolleree 800-777-7901.
$309. per person. Discount airline
see manager at Royale Apts. 485
Transcrption and Fax servr,es
S. 9th & William St. Also accepting WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL tickets and morel Voyagers Travel. available. Almaden/Branham area.
Tone 3799934
CREDIT UNION
Call for appointment
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! applications for Fall sernester.
’STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
(408) 264-4,504.
Many positions. Great benefits.
Membership open exckistvely
Call 1-800-436-4365 ext P-3310. FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
WORD PROCESSING AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Own room, garage, walk to SJSU.
to SJSU Students, Alumni, and
Advisory Faculty!
Word processing! Theses, term
CASHIERS - CHEVRON. Two Easy-going. $373./mo.. dep.
Services nclude:
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the papers, nursing & group projects,
locations. Flexible hours.Call Call Lynn, 971-4864.
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $ best grades. This English teacher resumes, letters, manuscnpts, etc.
2953964 / 2690337.
$ Debt Consolidaticn Loans $
has 30 years’ experience typing Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laserlet. AIN
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
and welcomes foreign students. forrnats plus APA. Spelling ounce,Share (savings) & CD Accts.
BIUNGUAL STUDENTS WANTED. Big windows, bright and airy, with
Best rates! Fast service’ Wen and grammar assistance. Alll
Exceptional Rates!!I
Use a phone & advertise my shop ckshyvasher. air conditioning, gated,
Convenient
location:
Call
Barbara at WRITE/TYPE work guaranteed! Save SSS with
&
on-site
laundry,
ping center in a newspaper or covered panting
(408)2957438.
referral discounts! For worryfree,
48 S. 7th Street, Suite 201
a magazine abroad. $10,000 Intercom building. Quiet, nice for
San Jose, CA 95112
dependable, and prompt service,
commission when sold. Call two roommates or staff. 1 block
CREATIVE RASCALS call PAM at 247-2681 (8am-E3pm).
Eric 2453912 btwn. 8am & 3 pm. from SJSU. Frorn $625. pet nontli. Call for more info: (408)9,47-7273.
Aspen Vintage Tower. 297-4705.
Desktop Publishing
Terrn papers. reports, resumes.
50% DISCOUNT!
WORD PROCESSOR
SALES HEALTH AND FITNESS
Affordable’ 40E3-36-10806.
Permanent C,osmetics by Tnsh.
Retired secretary. Let me do the
Full time positions available for 780 S. 111H STREET APTS.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
typrgi Restrnes, terrn papers,
management trainees needed for 2 bedroom./ 2 bath start $770.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
theses, etc. Grad & undegied
Eye Lner Lips Eyehrows.
California’s fastest growing rxofes Walk or ride bike to school. Ample
Word Processing, Term Papers
IBtyl Ccmp/Laser prnter.
Expres 5- 31-93.
sonar martial art schools. Omuta- parking, garage available Secured
Theses, Graduate Work, APA &
Available days
4083794500
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Has Today Gone Tomorrow
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Graphic Design & Layout
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I wer Output.
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Campbell, CA 95008.
experience helpful but not neces- leave message.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
sary. Guaranteed base, plus comMEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
V.I. P. Graphics
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
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HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
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waxing, tweezing or using chemises our specialty. Laser printing.
at (510) 7137347.
COCKER SPANIEL, FOUND 2/8, cals. Let us permanently remove FRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING & Free spell check and storage.
SJSU campus, near 4th 8, your unwanted hair. Back - Chest - TRANSCRIPTION. Professional! APA, Turabian and other formats.
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HOUSING
Students & faculty 15% discount. $2.00 / double spaced page. and other services available.
collar. For info call: 97180313.
lst. areal. 1/2 price if made by Open almost 24 hours a day, Masterson’s Word Processing.
2 BR. 1 BA. CONDO. Share with
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone 7 days a week. Term papers, Call Paul or Virginia 408-2510449.
SERVICES
one other. $395./mo. Nr. Blossom
Tomortow, 621 E. Campbell Ave. resumes, correspondence, etc.
Hill Rd. Washer, dryer, fridge, dish
washer, 1 yr. new stove. Month to INRMNG & RESEARCH Services. #17, Campbell . (408) 379-3500. West San Jose near Cupertino. Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Suzanne:4465658.
Call Marsha at 2669448 for full
month. $200. deposit. Call Steve Term paper & thesis preparation
service word processing: edit for
BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
408/265-7220 (weekdays) or and assistance. All subjects. Quala
vocabulary. grammar, sentence
I HATE TO TYPEI
Mesficalty proven nonsurgical.
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fied waters on every topic. Edrting.
lf
this
got
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attention,
structure, punctuation; format
Safe. Natural. OnN $220.
Re-writrg Reounes. ESL students
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grve yourseff a break.
Body Inveng (408) 3744960.
DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE welcomed. Work guaranteed.
Sk1ALL WORLD SCHOOLS
preparation;
custom post -script
Let me do rt for you!
SPECIAL! Tired of loud music Emergencies a specialty. Fast,
Medical / Dental Benefits
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Free pock up and delivery.
when you need to study or your satisfactory service. Improve your
IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS
Sick / Vacation Pay
$2.00 per double spaced page / Resume/cover letter preparation.
16 yrs of legal expenebe
favorite sweater missing in action? gyades1 (Berkeley) 510-841-5036.
Employee Referral Bonus.
$5.00 mnrnum.
International Students Welcome!
H1, labor cert., green card
Now hinng three part -tine students Uve alcne just minutes frorn SJSU.
Call Jule: 9988354.
Willow Glen area. 7:30arn-8:30pn.
corporation & busress.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
to work Turridays and Thursdays in Spacious studios from only $495.
before & after school age chikkare CaN Stephane - 408/5784900.
UFTNOIllfAl hair R.1110WCI forever.
Law Offices of Stanley K Yim
SANTA CLARA SECRETARIAL
CREATIVE RASCALS Specialist Confidential.
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
programs. Other full and part time
Desktcp Publishing;
Service. (408) 984-2268 Near
Disposable or your own probe.
San Jose, CA 95126
posrtions also available in both
DOWNTOWN 1 BDR. Krt/hath/sky
SCU. Tenn papers, resumes, etc.
Tenn papers, reperts, resumes.
TTD 408/249-9532
before & after school ape childcare lights. Pet OK. Nice neighbors. 335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca.
Affordabiel
408364-0806.
Call
247-7488.
Voice
408/2499567.
3763
N.
msg.
programs and preschool programs. $490. Monica: 292
Posrtionsgre.at for both female and
male students. Substrtute teaching
posticos available for students
needing flexiale hotrs or days off
for studyirg. With 24 locations. we
offer kits of advancement and
opportunity. Call US, we’ll work with
your schedule. Mntmum 12 unrts
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
needed in child development.
elementary education or recreation.
Call (408) 257-7326.

NATIONAL MARKETING CO.
seeks students for on -campus
marketing reps. 2.4 hrs/week.
CHEAP! FBI / US. SEIZED
Place and fill posters for Fortune
$200. 500 Companies’ products. Call
89 Mercedes
86 VVV
$50. 1-800-821-1543 (9 am 5 pm EST).
87 Mercedes
$100.
$50.
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
65 Mustang.
Choose from thousands start $50.
Day and evening shifts.
Excellent pay. Apply in person at
FREE Information.
Pasta Mla,
24 Hour HotIne.801-3792929
Ccpyrght # CA057510.
2565 N. 1st St or
call John / Doug at 4357300.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Eam
Special Student Prcgrarns
$2,000./month world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico. the Caribbean,
Serving SJSU for 20 years
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
"Good Rates for Non-Gcod Covers" employment available. No expera
ence necessary. For employment
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
program call 1-206-634-0468
"Good Student"
ext. C6041.
"FarniN Multicar
CALL TODAY
ARE YOU FUNNY? Auditions for
2965270
actors, comedians, and great
FREE QUOTE
personalities who want to teach
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGAT1ON
fun traffic school parttime
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
(8-16 hrs per week) Must teach
on Saturdays. Startng pay is from
$10.00 to $11.50 /hr. We will
FOR SALE
train you. Call (408)248-6E311.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200 OUTDOOR ADVENTURE Posh:Ions:
$50. volunteer work with teens on 7 day
86 VW
87 Mercedes
$100. camps. Activities include water
65 Mustang
$50. skiing, backpacking river rafting,
Choose from thousands start $50. hiking and surfing. Call YMCA
FREE 24 Hour Hotline Reveals 2269622 for info.
Giveaway Prices. 801-379-2929
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS.
Copyright # CA057503.
Most positions filled by Feb. Gain
valuable experience managing 6-8
YAKINI UWEZO
prints,
ncense,
empbyees, customers & suppliers.
African fabric,
T shirts dashikis. 15 Stewart Ave. Avg. earnings $6 16,000... Call
University Painting Pros, for
San Jose. 408/2583220.
info./appl., call 1-800525-5877.

AUTOMOTIVE

Monday, Muth 1, 1993

Phone: 924-3277

ed

100% PURE ADRENALINE III!!
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10.000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiving center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydwe with airy 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a certified
HELP WANTED
skydiver, starting with a six hour
class and a mile long freefall the
same day. Videos of your jump SUMMER POSITIONS: Day Camp
k. high dr. & asst.
& asst
also available. Owned and operat
ed by SJSU students and grads. dir. Exp. w/ kids/teens. $6.06
For more rib caN (510)634-7575. $9.03. Call South Valley Family
YMCA. 226 9622, Apply by
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE 2/26/93.
Your chance to be seenIll
5200.- $500. WEEKLY
Models wanted try top agencies. all
Assemble products at home.
over the country and the world.
Break into the modeling industry Easyl No seihrg. You’re paid direct.
now! No experience necessary. Call Fully guaranteed. FREE Information
24 hour hotline. 801-3792900.
for details. Tom (408) 2499737.
Copyrght CA057550.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
FAST-CASH. Do you need money
teeth cleared and
Office
now? Daily & weekly pay. $9./nr.,
xrays - no charge
at comm. up to $24./hr. Sales. for
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
part time or estra job, 3 hrs. in the
Enroll now! For brochure see
A.S. Office or call 8C06553225. eve. Must love talking to people.
Call now, don’t delay. Ask for
Calm: 18009954639.
EARN MONEY
Pronnte you:organization
$7.00 $8.00 PER HOUR
selling printed sweatshirts,
Security - Full time or part time
Tshirts, hats, visors, mtgs,
AN shrfts / Day, Swing or Crave.
decals, bumper stickers, etc.,
Weekly Paychecks
wrth your design or kgol
Crerkt won
Please caN to see just how
Full tranng
hel
can
rows
low these
Vacation Pay.
Brainstorm Graphics
3r:oedipal
plans for F.T.
49841343.
Dental / Visrn Flans.
transportation,
Reoures:
Reliable
AID!
MAXIMIZE YOUR FINANCIAL
A dynamic guide offers proven clew police mord, verrfiable past
commiracatnn
good
secrets for college students, plus a employment
oompiehensNe directory of contact skills, 18 . rars.
sources. For free details, send a Apply-. 8 arn.-5 pm. Monday Friday
Vanguard Security SonAces
selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: ASA, 2455 23rd Ave., S.F. CA 3212 Scan Blytl. Santa Clara
Near 101 at San Tomas a. oicat.
94116. Satisfaction guaranteedt

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
Firm seeking to expand in Bay
Area. Sales reps and managers
needed. Full time and part time
avail. For more info regarding the
cornpany, call Ryan at 9558281.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!

COMPUTER EXPERT NEEDED.
Novice computer user needs
tutorial in DOS, Windows, Word &
Excel. $8./hr. Call 408/2484064.
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our
tirculars1 Begin Now! Free packed
SEYS. Dept. 15, Box 4000,
Catkwa, TN 3901134000.
DRIVER FLEXIBLE HOURS, must
have car. Must be dependable.
$5.00 and hour plus mileage.
Call Wayne at 8651011 for appt.
INSTRUCTOR -For Mose who love
children. Exciting and energetic
people needed for pre-school
children sports and recreation
program. Rill & part time available.
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
(510) 7137347. Positions available throtghout the bay area.

HIGH TECH MRS THE EASY WAY1
The Job Finder for Hsga Tern Silicon
Valley lists valuable information on
700. companies in the Silicon
Valley to help you find jobs that
suit your skill set. It allows you SANDWICH / MAKERS / SLICER
SECURED PARKING 1 BUL SJSU. to act smart in your job search. start $7./tr. Tues. thru Fn. Apply.23 pm. 848 N. 1st St SJ. 4 day Mi.
Rates $50./rno. $150./sem. Pay Available at Spartan Bookstore.
in adv. $50. Genie dep. 297-4705.

WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Rtiach out 3 hours/week as a
Cornmunfly Fnerrf, providing sooal
support to adults !hang wrth mental
illness. We tran. 408/4360606.

ber in the poll by Time mag: Seventy percent
of the richies in this country think they
should be paying higher taxes. They get
booted up to 36 percent or 38 percent, hey,
not toe much gritching.
Now, we all know we can’t solve the deficit
by soaking the rich. Guys like George Will
have been harping on that for years.
Although, since the rich are a lot richer than
they used to be, we can sure come closer
than we used to. But suppose we cut out welfare for the rich on top of raising their taxes
- cutting out tax deductible business entertainment, capping mortgage interest deductions for the rich, cutting off agriculture subsidies to wealthy farmers - lots of perlcs and
deductions going to folks who don’t need
them.
Clinton has already announced he’s going
to cut the deduction corporations can take
for paying their CEOs humongous salaries.
Conservatives always squirm when someone
takes up a fine old populist slogan like, "Up
the rich:’ believing this is an unseemly stirring up of class hostility. Nah, the hostility
stems from the unfairness of having the taxpayers as a whole subsidize the rich on
everything from health care to Social Security.
A particular peeve of mine - as long as
we’re all thinking of dandy ways to gig the
richies - is letting corporations write off
their advertising costs as a business expense.
This may or may not be good for the economy in most cases, but would anyone like to
explain to me why we should subsidize
advertising by monopolies, like utilities?
It isn’t as though we were going to switch
to some other gas company or electric company if dear old Texas Utilities didn’t play
jingles for us.

University
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Ad Rates: 3 line
One
Day
3 lines
55
4 lines
56
5 fines
57
6 lines
54
511(1 ea( h additional

Nenp

minimum
Two
Days
57
511
59
510

Three
Days
59
S10
Sll
S12

Four
Days
511
SI2
513
514

Five
Days
513
SI4
SIS
S16

After dm Nth day, rate Increases by $1 per day.
first hoe WS Sp.)(1,) trA,1,1 free of charge
I to 5 addhorial words a iadable bad for. S3 each

SEMESTER RATES
9 lines: S70. 10- I 4 lines: S90.
1S-19Iines: S110.

kddrets

Please chock ./
your classification:

.late
Pnon.

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, C.A., 95192-0149
C lassiflal desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
Deadline: Two days before publication. III All ads are prepakt
Consecutive publications dates only. No refunds on cancelkd ads.
QUESTIONS? CALL (4011) 924-3277

Announcements
- Automotive
- Flectrcrscs
For Sale
Greek
_ Help Wanted
- Housing
lost and Found
- Senates
Travel
- Tutoring
- Word Piotessinil

slat,
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Trade Center: Escape from above and below

AIMEE MCKINNEY

SPARTAN DAII Y

C het king the code for re, y( ling, Adrrenne places a plastic Coke bottle into the correct contain
er at the Frances Gulland Child Development Center on Ninth and San Salvador streets.

Recyde: Learning at an early age
/lion page /
iernathy said. "Now Corinne is participating,
and site iS asking a lot of questions about recycling."
Abernathy is the coordinator of SISU Deaf
and Hearing Impaired Services. She thinks the
teaching methods, curriculum and diversity at
the center make it "the best in San Jose."
"Corinne has been at the center since she was
two and a halfr she said. "There is a lot of effort
put into teaching the children culture arts,
MUSIC and events on campusr
1rVin n 4 -year-old Jason saw it was time to
,
peddled his little two-wheeler over to
,
old said "I want to recycle Jason likes to
\ ’(’ because "I get to wear the glovesr he said
’ It is important that children learn at an early
age how their actions or inactions affect the
world around themr Betty Sampedro said. Since
the program has started, her son Tony has
become "aware of reducing waste by recyclingr
and "very much involved in our recycling efforts
at home she said.
Threc-year-old Diana has her dad bring
home recyclable paper from work. "It makes
Diana happyr said the girl’s mother, Phuong Pa.
"It’s a great program. I am very happy she is
learning a habit to save and use things. I see the
improvement at homer she said.
St. Paul’s has been the home of the center for
20 year ,.1 it ding to Professor Frances Roth,
thc
,
tor. She is pleased with all of the

support the new program has received from the
church’s members.
Church secretary Erma Bimson is happy with
the new program. She has been saving about 100
pounds of paper a week for the kids to sort.
"It’s great. My husband was talking about the
environment 30 years ago when no one was
interested," she said.
Safety was an issue for Carter when she
planned the program. The children wear gloves
she purchased from a surplus service to protect
them from germs. Carter was even concerned
about using the children’s last names in this
newspaper.
Carter’s concern for safety makes little Diana’s
mom happy. "They are very careful no glass
that’s a good thing ," said Pa.
The center has not made much money with
the three-week-old program. They have turned
in about $20 worth of waste. "Making money is
not our main purpose. We want to instill in children that they should give back to the earth
things that they have used can be used againr
Carter said.
The kids are collecting plastic, paper and aluminum and other cans. They also collect
receipts from supermarkets. Lucky’s and Safeway receipts are especially encouraged the
center receives school supplies when they turn
them in.
All recyclable items can be brought to the
Frances Gulland Child Development Center, 405
South Tenth St in San Jose.

wasn’t much criticism of him
written," he said.
Benson’s mother-in-law knew
one of Steinbeck’s sisters who in
turn introduced hint to Stein beck’s third wife. 1 le only
planned on getting background
information for his critical work.
"I met tvitli Hain,’ and interviewed her, although Int sure she
was interviewing itte:’ he said.
"Then she announced that she
authorized nte to be Steinbeck’s
biographer. It was all my motherin-law’s fault."
Although he never thought he
would write since it was not "a
practical career choicer Benson
said he enjoys writing biographies.
"Biography is the one kind of
scholarship where you can pretend to be a real writer. You have
to write for the general audience,
so you have to write well."
I le stressed the importance of
exploiting all research possibilities when preparing to write a
biography.
"Read and evaluate everything
seen as possibly relevantr he said.
Benson said he read more than
10,000 of the prolific Steinbeck’s
I, net s to prepare for writing the
biography. The whole book took
him 15 years front the time he
started until publication. l’or the
biogi aptly on Stegner, Benson
interviewed the writer for over
100 hours, he said.
I le also stressed the itnpor
tante of the material’s availability.
When he considered doing a
biography on Upton Sinclair he
disc overed there were four mov ing vans in New England filled
with his papers most of which
were uncataloged and nine
out of 10 almost unreadable.
Benson runs into different
problems writing about a living
author than lie does when writ
ing about a dead one.

know he was OK, Ferby said he
never had a chance to worry himself.
"Something kicked in and I

just kept going," he said between
gulps of oxygen.
"I thought I’d pray later, " he
said.

RED NOSES
DIRECTED BY BOB JENKINS
ORIGINAL MUSIC BY ALLEN STRANGE

4.3

Ir>

-.410p

..,VP

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
March 12,13,111,19,20-41pm
Mar 14-2pm, Mar 17-1pm
Students/Senlors $6
General $10
Box Office 924-4555
5th & San Fernando St.
199,41r

A foams To Coanoct

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE
If pat king’s a problem for you, let Altrans show you another way.
With 2 1 direct bus lines to campus, we can create an individualized
program to meet your personal commuting needs.

To learn more, call

924-RIDE
You’ll be glad you did.

AlTrans

Your Alternative Transportation Solution
Funtled by .SISU (Vice of Traffic Parking
Call Today For FREE All Day Bus Pass

Steinbeck
From pixy I

NEW
YORK
(AP)
Lawrence Brown was near the
top, wearing a business suit, when
the explosion shook the 110story World Trade Center on Friday. Fred Ferby was at the bottom, 1,300 feet away, in mechanic’s clothes.
Brown walked down through
dark, smoky stairwells and out of
the office tower. Ferby dug his
way out of rubble and crawled
out. Soon both were gulping the
same sweet oxygen.
Ferby, a 35-year-old building
mechanic, was working in his
shop in the basement of the 110story building when a blast "It
sounded like it was on the other
side of the wall" threw him
across the room and buried him
in debris.
The next thing Ferby heard
were his co-workers’ cries for
help. He found a flashlight and,
peering through the dust and
darkness, pulled two of them
from the wreckage of the collapsed ceiling and guided them
out the door.
The three of them crawled
across the hall floor to an elevator
door, where several other people
were sitting, helplessly. Ferby
kicked the door open, and they
rode to the surface.
Meanwhile, 105 stories up,
a 24-year-old securities
Brown
trader felt the floor shake, and
the lights went out.
Within three minutes, the floor
was engulfed by thick, black
smoke. He weighed his options
and plunged into the darkness
and smoke of the stairwell.
Most workers who didn’t wait
to flee down the stainvells were
calm, and some covered their
faces with scarves or damp paper
towels.
After about a half an hour
that’s how long it seemed to
he reached the
Brown, anyway
main floor and safety, his legs
aching, his lungs heavy with
smoke, his face soot black. As he
tried to answer questions, he
coughed black saliva and sucked
oxygen from a mask.
Others hugged each other with
joy at having made it out. A businessman in an expensive suit sat
on the sidewalk, sobbing in relief.
A secretary knelt in prayer.
After calling his wife to let her

RESERVE

Ile said the advantage of working on a writer who is still living
was the ability to call Stegner,
who lives in Los Altos Hills, to
clarify information and ask him
additional questions.
The drawbacks to working
with a living subject are found in
researching and in writing the
biography.
Friends and relatives of Stegn
er are reluctant to talk with him
and are cautious with what they
say since the writer is still alive,
Benson said. "It has been difficult
to get the whole picture of the
rnanr he said.
Susan Shillinglaw, director of
the Steinbeck Research Center
and lecure organizer, was pleased
with the turnout, especially on a
rainy day. About 55 people
attended. Attendee Kevin Hearle,
a lecturer at UC Santa Cruz, was
impressed with the lecture and
especially the lecturer. "If I were
famous I would want (Benson) to
write my biographyr he said.

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

CORPS

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY
TO THE TOP.
If you didn’t sign up for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can still catch up to your
classmates by attending Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-week summer course in
leadership training. By the time you graduate,
you’ll have the credentials of an Army officer.
You’ll also have the confidence and discipline it
takes to succeed in college and beyond.
Find out more. Contact Captain Sue Rudat,
MacQuarrie Hall, Room 308. 924-2927.

ARMY ROTC

TRY OUR NEW BACON CHEDDAR
CHEESEBURGER PIZZA.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

WE- WANT
YOU!
For Student Government
If you would like to find out what it takes to
run for a position on the Associated
Students Government, then come to the
Candidate Orientation Meeting on
Wednesday, March 3rd at 12:00pm in the
Umunhum Room, located on the third floor
of the Student Union. All Candidate
Applications Must be turned in at the
Orientation Meeting_

BUY A LARGE AND GET ANY
MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA, Mai
Loaded with

Bacon, ground beef, mozzarella and cheddar cheeses

576 E. Santa Clara at 13th St./298-3030
HOURS Stlfi filUrS limn-2nm Fri Sot 1 1 om-3am

r

1.

MEAL DEAL

99

1.1

.01 I KUNBEATABLE DEALS I

’I $

924-6240

99

I SINGLE’S COMBO I
I SMALL 1 -TOPPING PIZZA, I
DOMINO’S TWISTY BREAD"’
PLUS 1 CAN OF C0KEk

1 -TOPPING SMALL

298-3030

298-3030

For More Information Call
Funded by Associated Students
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